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AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.To Catch a Poem Poetry s like the wind you
know, Words fly by they come they go. You rush to put your thoughts to pen, For they may not
return again. The best are caught when emotions are high, Snatching them up as they go by. Now a
calm arrives. You scratch your head, The words are gone, your poem is dead. Then a stirring starts
and before you know, You are writing as fast as your pen can go. Unannounced a tempest may
sweep you away As a poem knows neither night nor day. Don t be afraid to open your heart, For
that is the place a poem starts. One day in the attic cold and gray, They will find the poems that you
tucked away. And just like the wind, they will never die, For you captured the heart as the words
flew by. Ruby Palmer June 1999.
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ReviewsReviews

It becomes an remarkable publication that we have possibly go through. It is among the most remarkable book i actually have read through. Your lifestyle
period will likely be transform when you total reading this publication.
-- Dominique Bergstrom-- Dominique Bergstrom

It is simple in read easier to understand. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an exceptionally easy way in
fact it is just following i finished reading through this publication where basically transformed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Ms. Christy Ondricka DDS-- Ms. Christy Ondricka DDS
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